
XRV-3000 Eagle QA Phantom

XRV-3000 Eagle



The planar scintillator converts the invisible radiation beam (A) into 
visible light (B), which reflects off the angled mirror

and is captured by the CCD or high speed CMOS camera. 
Data is then processed in the included software

XRV-3000 Eagle Operation



Target and side markings for fast laser setup

Six embedded tungsten fiducials for kV image alignment

Easy Setup Process



Interchangeable Scintillator Modules

High sensitivity for 

individual spot 

profiles and XY 

pattern QA

Medium sensitivity,

designed for even 

response large 

field QA

Lowest sensitivity for 

ultra high dose rate 

captures and FLASH 

experimentation

Standard
Gadox Scintillator

Ranger-300
Plastic Scintillator

ClearView
Plastic Scintillator

ClearView UHDR
Glass Scintillator

Medium sensitivity 

for fast, single 

beam, any angle 

Bragg Peak QA



Beam Profile and XY Grid Analysis

3D viewing of spot profiles 
and dual orientation 

Gaussian fitting

Export captures to Excel with color coded 
distance thresholds, measurements, and 

automatic grid plotting



Proton Field Assembly and QA

Beam streaks can be 
assembled into a larger field 

using software integration

Analysis of a proton field can be done on 
either an assembled field with any 

scintillator or a single frame integration 
with a ClearView scintillator.



Proton Range Verification with the Ranger-300

BraggPeakView integrates, 
corrects for quenching in the 

scintillator, and performs 
measurements on each beam

Automatic export into Excel for a summary 
of P80, P90, R100, D90, D80, and D20 
deviations from input values and an in-

depth analysis for each beam



Manual and Motorized Gantry Cradle Options

Manual Gantry Cradle 
for individual gantry 

angle deliveries

Motorized Gantry Cradle for 
automatic gantry following, 

step/shoot, or programmed motion



Motorized Gantry Cradle Software

BeamWorks Control commands the 
Gantry Cradle, including ‘jogging’ to 
the current snout location, ‘hunting’ 

the snout with large movements, and 
‘following’ the snout in small steps

BeamWorks Angle Server keeps 
track of the snout and Gantry Cradle 

using inclinometers and predicts 
upcoming motion, ensuring angular 
deviations are below 0.5 degrees



Connectivity and Calibration

Easy to perform calibration using a 
grid of dots in the scintillator slot, 

backlit with included light bar

High Bandwidth USB 3.0 
connection to laptop or 

workstation using a single 
power-over-fiber-optic cable
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